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QUALITY. LOCAL NEW*. LOO COT. AT TUB IMPORTANT 1(M«Wm Gleaner.)
On On Sou thereat Mlramlnhl the «at 

will he a little mere than one-heir et 
that ot met rear. The scarcity et

A State et That Net Be
LiSerai Scarlet Chanter will meet' thte 

evening. _________ ,

OMeon U a I». decided met evening 
to hold n picnic at Wetter'. Lending 
the am ot July.

Member* of the «tod hand will meet 
for iweoUoe this evening at eight 
o'clock.

mt Id* a WATCH;That', what yen 
or in JHWBLRT. atUVHB. or 80UVHR 
PLATED WAS®. ОРЯЯ&Л OLAS8HA 
dr FANOT 00008. Our geode ataad 
tile tent and we hare a very 
moot.

"Patlenee te étal», and t am weary Greet Bargain Bale of WALL PAPER andof IV oam hhaheeaearo, aad yetand the high price ot euppllee le to
Shnkotpoare never had te wait long WINDOW BUNDS.•om. extent rtmonelblo 1er the short

age in the cut. Again, whim the mil 
was a fairly open one, a very heavy 
aaow storm net In Inter on. and quite 
suddenly,, and thin .tom, not only pre
vented cutting, but greatly Impeded 
yarding operations. Many of the men 
then left the wood# tor their home, 
aad did not return.

The estimated cut on the 8, W, Mir-, 
antic* I |e:
Wm. Richards A Sons Ltd.... I LOW, 00»
T. Lynch..................
M. Walsh................
Bentley....................
E. Hutchinson. . .

A total ot M,500,000 .uperlicliti feet.
The cut on the Reetlgouche will 

probably not he more thin two-titirda 
that of lost year, 
which brought shout lhe .mailer cut 
on the Mlramlchl alio effected the 
situation on the Heellgouche. The 
cut on the Reottgouchc woo loot year 
In the vicinity of 30,000,000. Thle year, 
It I» Hid by those who are In a posi
tion to speak with some knowledge of 
the facts that the cut will not be more 
than 30 000,000 feet.

and weary moments at ths toot of
Prlaoem street tor an opportunity to 
crone the street end enter the terry 
toll-house, And that Is one respect In 
which the people ot 8t, John who hab
itually make use ot the firry do not 
resemble the Immortel herd ot Avon, 
for they de welt. And wherefore T Be
cause, usually, et the time when the 
boat Is due to louve the 8v John elds, 
teams without number line up over 
the crossing and before the door of the 
toll-house, completely blocking the 
street. Pedestrians whs are courage
ous boldly walk under the homes’ 
noses end Indeed that Is about the 
only means ot getting потопе unices 
one takes the alternative ot climbing 
over tin obstructing elevens or of 
crawling under them, either ot which 
would not be the inoet convenient 
manner of cromlng.

Ot course the teamsters have a right 
to blockade the streets and take up 
their station on the rroaslng, supposed 
by the uninitiated to be Intended for 
those who go afoot, but It would be 
found very convenient It an overhead 
bridge could be eonatruoted, perhaps 
with a toll to be paid at one end, for 
the people who sometimes ore obliged 
to wade through pools of water nnd 
slush, nnd ford the gutter In rainy 
weather, simply because there Is no 
other wny of getting to Carlelon.

TOn Monday, 10th inet, we will offer 10,000 rolls of Job
of^lc perrolf01” ^ to 8o’’ at ** unprecedented )ow prjce

TMe tale WM tad Saturday, 11th I net No tamah
We will also offer a large lot of Window Blinde at special 
rates tor one week only. We will aleo offer a 6,000 roll lot 
of gold papers, worth 16c., at 7a per roll.

The above sale is made tor the purpose of making room 
tor our immense stock of new wall papers, all of which will 
be sold at an average of 26 per cent, below regular prices

Ferguson * Page, Special services continue at Water- 
vj toe -street Free Baptist church this 

«venins.41 Kins it>Wt

NO, « company, 3rd Regiment R. C. 
A., will meet at their armory this 
evening to receive pay.

ladles' tine Cashmere

cutLARGE FAT
NEWFOUNDLAND HttWIW.

Great sale of 
Hosiery at Patterson'», cor. Charlotte 
and Duke streets. These are special 
value in hose; If you see them you 

8 will surely buy. Store open evenings.

brick

.......... 7.000,0*

....... ». 6,000,000

.......... 3,000,000

.......... 600.000

BARRELS ONLY.

JAMES PATTERSON
The end of a case warehouse 

on Smythe street, near North wharf, 
occupied by Q. K. Barbour, fell out
wards sometime lust night and is now 
encumbering Smythe street.

Belles performed the

• Oltv Market.
The conditions

mcarthur’s bookstore,HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
TO «XT

A LOAD OF RESERVE COAL

FREE!
04 King Street.Rev. Benson 

ceremony at St. Marys on Wednesday 
uniting In marriage Herman D. Robin
son and Tvressa Love, both of Marys
ville. Every FootEveryone who purchases a Load ot 

Coal from me this mouth (cash with 
order) will have a chance to get it. 
Rem# mber! A chance with every load.

Sylvester Arbo, a young man belong
ing to Brockvtlle, N. B„ died at Mil
ford yesterday from pneumonia. He 
was twenty years of age. The. funer
al will be held on Saturday,

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement and special sale of wall papers 
by D. McArthur. 84 King street. The 
goods offered are all new, but the sale 
is made In order to make room for the 
large stock of better class goods now 
arriving.

PERSONAL,

Miss Florence Mo.bc,' Of Hamilton I» 
visiting her friends on Victoria street.

Rev. I* G. Macneill has been con
fined to the house since Monday with 
a sore throat.

(Senator F. P. Thompson leaves Fred
ericton on Monday for Ottawa, to at
tend to his parliamentary duties. Sen
ator Wark will also leave on Monday 
for Ottawa.

Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory ot Fredericton 
entertained about seventy of her lady 
friends yesterday afternoon In honor 
of her niece, Mr*. Bullock of Ht, John.

Mr*. (Dr.) Thompson of Glasgow, 
Scotland, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mr*, «'apt.) Powys, in Fred
ericton for some week*, leave* for 
home on the Lake Huron from St. 
John Saturday, accompanied by her 
■Ister, Ml** Powys, who will visit rela
tives In England. Mrs. Thompson ex- 
poets to Join her husband at Johannes
burg In May, the doctor being n sur
geon connected with the army hos
pital In that city.

______ Of available space in our store
__________  is crowded with goods now. New ———
__________ Spring Shoes arriving every day
__________  now. Our prices are entirely In '
______ harmony with our established -------------

policy of host values at least ' 
money. —•

READ OUR PROFITS IN THE PRIOI8
Women'll llox Calf blue Hhoe., double .nie, extension edge, 

nidi lut Une street boot X

11 Union 
і StreetJ. S. FROST

POLICED COURT.

Lkto Member of Kitchener's Horse 
Gets Into Trouble.

Last evening a. Montreal horseman, 
by the name of Fred H. Rose, was 
arrested on the West Bide on the charge 
of assault with Intent to do bodily 
harm. The complainant I* Thomas 
J. Conxvay, and when he appeared In 
the police court this morning the email 
portions of his features not swathed In 
bandages seemed to indicate that he 
had been "It." He took the stand and 
painfully told how It all happened. Ho 
had been Invited to a party at Mr*. 
WeyIan's house In Carletou on Tuesday 
night and went there about nine 
o'clock. Shortly afterwards trouble 
arose between Hose and one of the 
gueae. Hose with several other horse
men were present—not as Invited 
guests, but merely as visitor*. The 
fight ended In Rose acknowledging that 
ho had had enough. Then he went away 
but returned shortly afterwards with 
reinforcements. Rose was formerly a 
member of Kitchener's horse In Africa 
and known from experience how to 
retire gracefully. Upon his return he 
was accompanied by Archibald Cam
eron. who asked that Rose’s assailant 
be pointed out. Rose said that Conway 
was the offender and the two of them 
proceeded to drag the complainant 
down stairs and out to the 
street. Cameron was the most 
Interested party, for after assisting 
Conway in making a start from the 
house, Rose does not seem to have 
done very much. Of subsequent events 
Conway Is in comparative Ignorance. 
The damage has not been fully ap
praised. but three of his teeth are In 
an uncertain condition, six stitches 
have been put In hi* Jaw, his cheek Is 
heavily padded nnd bandages almost 
cover his head. When he woke up he 
was In the house and the people were 
waiting on him.

While the complainant was telling his 
йогу, Cameron came Into court nnd 
being Identified us the principal .was 
placed under arrest. Both prisoners 
pleaded not guilty and asked that the 
ease be disposed of at onee. It was 
postponed until this afternoon for 
further evidence.

Charles CMlIand. of the H. И. Lake 
Ontario, was fined four dollars for be
ing drunk on Sheffield street,

<Hound Sawed Hardwood, 81.75 per feed

Boot quality Dry Hardwood Sowed, 81 
par load. Sawed and apHt 81.15 per 
load delivered.

Herd Cool from 84.00 per ton upward*.

GIBBON & CO’S.,
(Hoar N. Wharf), 0 1-2 Charlotte St.

w. Burton Morgan of Hart land, cate
chist of the Presbyterian church, la 
spending a few- days In the city. He 
has occupied the Presbyterian pulpit 
In St. George during the absence of 
Rev. A. D. Fraser.

ICoal imm-
И.00The death is reported of James 

Doyle, which occurred last night at his 
residence, 116 Brussels street, after а 
long Illness. Mr. Doyle leaves a widow 
and three daughters. Ills funeral will 
be held on Sunday.

Carmarthen street Methodist church 
has begun a series of spec*tal services, 
and the pastor wilt be assisted this 
evening by the Rev. H. D. Marr of 
Courtenay Bay. The services will be 
continued throughout next week.

Sold by bushel, 
barrel or ton.ta 
Wood in any 
quantity at

LAW & CO’S.,
Tel. 1346.- Foot of Clarence It

Women x llox Celt nnd llongoln Kitl Lace нішо. tor ttprtug, natty 
nianni.li loot, good wearer, mil. at

Women . Ilongola Kill lawn Hlioea, double sole, vxteneion edm\ 
the new mannl.h atyle, unexcelled value at

Men’x Box Calf I æe 81mm, Goodyear welted, rone xtltoli, ex ten -
alon wile, the latest atyle for spring, and selling hère at only si.so

Men’s llox Calf Uco Street Shoo, double .ole, McKay sewed, ex 
tension sole, a real beauty

•1.7S

SI.SO
THE IMMM-RANTS. 1Turkish 

Baths I
Ths Immigrants from the Lake On

tario were examined nnd landed es 
rapidly as possible yesterday afternoon 
and evening and 130 of them, bound to 
Quebec, where they will work at cut
ting pulp wood, left on the regular X. 
C. R. In charge of Capt. George LeBel.

Later on 286 others, who were bound 
to western Canadian and American 
points, left by the C. P. R. for their 
destinations.

The American Immigration Inspect
ors have been busily engaged all day, 
and hope to have the whole lot sent 
away to New York by five o'clock at 
the latest. Whenever the Inspection Is 
concluded a special will leave the west 
side. y

It has been found that the number 
of Immigrant* on the Luke Ontario 
was much In excess of the list revi ved, 
Fully twelve hundred came on her, in
stead of one thousand a* expected. Of 
those bound for the United states 
about a hundred have been held over 
for the usual causes, ehl< fly want of 
money, but a number of cases of fa.vu* 
and trachoma have, as usual, been 
discovered.

Tweedle will deliver theHon. Mr.
budget speech on Tuesday afternoon 
next.

•2.00
There will not be an evening 

session on that day, because of his 
honor's dinner to the members, and 
Mr. Hascn's reply will follow on Wed
nesday.—Gleaner.

— See Them In Our Window —
—.——o

USAVAGE, j( Fttlrall's sale of dry goods Is still 
running. There Is not a big stock left, 
but what few lines there are have been 
cut down to In some Instances a tenth 
of -what the same goods are selling for 
elsewhere. This Is especially true of 
hosiery and many line* of dress goods.

Union, Corner Hazen Avenue. 

Ladies* Hours, 10 a m to 2 p m.
OOK. KINO AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

JOHN W. ADDISON,
GENERAL HARDWARE.

Hour> Furnishings, Sporting Ceodi and Toys.

The cheapest store in the city 
t" buy Wringom, YVaahtube,
Л\ usb boilers, Washing Machines, 

We sell extra wringer rolls 
h 1 repair wringer* of all kinds.

The anlnversary of the Centenary 
Sunday school will be held Sunday 
morning and evening. At the morning 
service R. V. Geo. Steel will speak, and 
in the evening reports will be пч-elved 
from the officers of the school.

TORONTO. CANADA, Fefc VA, 1902.
ТИМ Ootetlu# Newtombe Co. are opsrxUtig their mteeehrs far- 

torles In thle city to full rapacity, endeavoring to keep psee with 
orders for their popular Newcomb* piano*. The Newrostbs pianos 
have been extremely popular throughout the Domlslon of Canada 
for » number of years, and the company have been obliged to in
crease their manufacturing facilities from time te time In order to 
heap pace with their constantly growing business While these pi
anos have always met with e great deni of favor nmong the music
al critics of the country, they have increased In popularity to s 
great extent since they received a geld medal at the Varie Exposi
tion In 1»W. The Newrtnebe piano la a strictly high grade Instru
ment, and possesses excellent tens quality, and has received the 
endorsement of many of the leading musicians and artists In Can- 
sds; they have also been highly recommended by visiting artists, 
who hive used these pianos for concert and recital work in this 
elty and in other parte of the country. They make

сім designs and their pianos are always 
finished la the highest possible manner; they are made throughout 
of carefully selected material by the moat competent mechanic* 
which It Is possible to secure-N. Y Music Trades Review,

A number of the member* of the 
boys' branch of the Y. M. t\ A., will 
drive out to the industrial Home and 

. give a concert. The entertainment will 
1 *>c In charge of D. Donald nnd Don 
Malcolm. The programme will consist 
of munie, dialogues and a sketch.

The ambulance was called out last 
night to take five sick Immigrants to 

.tho hospital. When It reached there It 
was found that there wa* room In the 
Institution for only one. The others 
were taken to the home at the Sea
men's Mission. ThI* afternoon one of 
them wa* taken to the hospital.

the late Ml** Russie 
Boyd, who died on Tuesday In the 
General Public Hospital, took place 
this afternoon from her lute home. 81 
City rond. The body was taken to St. 
Paul's church, where service was con
ducted by the Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, 
and Interment was made In Fernhlll, 
There were no pallbearer*.

44 Germain St., Market Mg. OF* THANKS,CARDTel.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman wish to extend 

their praise and gratitude towards Dr. 
Morris and tho nurse* In the Isolation 
hospital for the faithful care and at
tention received by rhelr little daughter 
Stella, while suffering from smallpox 
at that Institution, from December 25 
<111 March 7. They also wish to thank 
Dr. Morris for conveying all mall and 
parcels sent their daughter and for his 
attention In Informing her parents as 
to her health.

JOHN RUBINS,
-CUSTOM TAILOR—

Clothes cleaned, repaired and 
pressed at short notice.
53 Oermaln Street.

elty Of theirLAST NIGHT'S CONCISUT.

The sound concert In the opera 
Mouse under the auspices of the Nep
tune Row ing Club and Fred U. Spencer 
was, like that of the first evening, a 
distinct success. The house was 
crowded and the audience In perfect 
sympathy with the singers. In whom 
any slight trace of nervousness which 
had been noticeable on the first even
ing had entirely disappeared.

Mr. Witherspoon added to hi* success 
of the previous evening and m "Arm! 
Arm! Ys Brave!" appeared at hi* best. 
Hv was repeatedly re-called and had 
to respond to several encore*.

Mr. McClaskey * voice was heard to 
exceptional advantage in "Rhine on O 
Stars," and "Let Ue Forget." Me we* 
greeted with great enthusiasm 
appearance.

Mis* Tonge'w selection* were even 
more pleasing than those of the previ
ous evening and "Louisiana Lou," sung 
a* an encore, wa* one of the gem* of 
the evening. She was presented with 
a splendid bouquet by the Neptune 
Hub.

Koch of the artists were repeatedly 
encored, and very graciously responded.

In securing Mrs. J, M. Barnes a* 
accompanist, the management mode я 
most Judicious selection. Her sure and 
sympathetic touch must have been 
highly appreciated by the singers, ss 
It. wo* by every lover of music in the 
audience.

The funeral of
BACK FROM. TRIP TO 6T. JOHN.

( Anaconda Standard, March 8.)'
Jim Goddard of thle city returned 

yesterday morning from a visit of sev
eral months to his old home In St. 
John. N, R.

"While -I enjoyed every minute of 
my visit,” said Mr. Goddard, ”i am 
glad to be back in Anaconda

"The residents of that portion Of 
Canada, where I spent most of my 
time, have enjoyed an exceedingly 
Pleasant winter. There has been little 
«now until recently, and indeed the en
tire winter has been an open one.

"Trade conditions in that part of 
Canada are good. There Is the regular 
slow', steady trade characteristic of 
Eastern Canadian towns.”

CIRCUIT COURT.

The Jury In the case of White v, 
Hamm yesterday afternoon found a 
verdict for the defendant. They dif
fered materially on the questions sub
mitted to them and counsel for the 
plaintiff applied for and obtained a stay 
vf postea. W. B. Wallace, K C. and 
O. H. V, Bel yea for plaintiff. (\ N. 
Skinner, K C, for defendant.

Court adjourned until April 22nd.. 
when Harris, admdn. v. Jamieson will 
be taken up.

A HT JOHN*BOY LFAD8.

Messrs, і rtln, McKcnsle and Por
ter, the met bers of the IT. N. B. debat
ing team, le:t today for Hackville. The 
subject, Trii4ts, will hr debated by re
presentatives from 
this evening. This the first meeting 
between these universities on the pisi
form. Chester Martin, son of If, C. 
Martin, of this city, is the leader ot 
the V. N. B, teem. Although probably 
the youngest man of the six, who will 
speak this evening. Mr. Msrtln has 
made an enviable record while In col
lege and was the unanimous choice for 
the position.

The W. H. JOHNSON OO., Ltd•1

Ar# 8016 Agente for these Splendid Plane*.

7 Market Square.I
THE COURTH.

іIn probate court today the last will 
and testament of Charles Henery was 
admitted to probate and letters testa
mentary were granted to K. G. Kaye, 
one of the executors named In the will. 
L. J. Лішоп, the other esc -utor, is ab
sent In England. The este le Is valued 
at $3,9t і personal property. W. A. 
Ewing p/octor.

Macaulay Bros, ft Co. v. Dr. Morri
son, in county <(, :rt, in which garn
ishee proceedings had been started to 
recover from the board of health money 
due the defendant, was this morning 
settled out of court. Bustin ft Porter 
tor the plaintiff and J. R. Armstrong, 
K. C„ for the board of health.

In M. Augusta Seely and Isabella 
Polley v. Hamuel Martin, A. A. Wil
son, K. C., made application for an or
der for the examination of the défend
ent. Application granted returnable 
March 31st.

HAND OF GOD IN ІЮВП VICTORY.

NEW HAVEN, Com».. March II- 
Uspt. Louis de Vllllers, son of Gen. de 
Vllllers, who was killed early in the 
Boer war, Is in the city, and when told 
of the latest Boer victory, was very 
much elated.

"The hand of God has been seen in 
this," he said. ('apt. de Vllllers added}

"The victory is a significant answer 
to Lord Kitchener's rosy reports. There 
will be more such answers If you be
lieve me. The English policy of ex
termination is like a two-edged sword. 
We'll lick 'em, 1 say, we'll lick >m, 
tor God is with us."

AGED PAIR BURIED ЗАМЯ DAY,

LA CROSSE, Wis., March S.-Twu 
days before the time set tor the cele
bration of his sixtieth wedding anni
versary, preparations for which were 
almost completed. Lars Ivetson of 
Paint ('reek, fifteen miles south ot here 
suddenly died from an attack of pneu
monia. Mr*. Iversmt died from an 
acute attack a day later. Both were 
burled yesterday, the double funeral 
taking tho place of the proposed 
celebration.

on every

HACKVILLE, N. B., March 13.—The 
debate between the U. N. B. and Mt. 
Allison will -take place here on Friday 
night, as previously advertised.

• two colleges
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POINTS

паєм, і 
are no poor re-Pleased

letton*.а
The great strike in Boston was de- 

(lured off I set nlghl, and work «a» I elQ*> 
resumed ae usual mm morning. 1 *MANANA* WILL ВИ HKIH (be gesei#., sod the dollar.

(.heТНИ JHIKHINO HtTJiONIAM
The steamer Aberdeen which ha* 

been (marching 1n the vicinity of (table 
Island for the missing Allan liner 
>Hiirrmtan I* expected to return 1» Hell- 
tax early thle afternoon, 
word ot any kind hse been received of 
the Huronlan end It ie believed that 
the Aberdeen'e search lue proved 
fruit lew, ae had any trace of the mlae- 
tng steamer been found word would 
have been sent.

will саго ot you.
4 THE COUNTRY MARKET. The pries of bananas this summer 

will in all probability bo much higher 
than lost уваг, as competition in th# 
Wrst Indies* Will bekeener. By the 
first ot April at least three now 
steamship linos will ho running to the 
island ot Jamaica. They will sail, one 
from Providence, R. J., another from 
Boston and the third from Mobile, Ala 
It is likely that » fourth new line will 
•Iso commence running from Boston 
to Jamaica, but this has not yet been 
finally settled. As there ere now suffi
cient steamers calling at Kingston to 
carry away ell the fruK which gathers 
there, these new lines will be compelled 
to sail to the Other side of the island 

The effect of strong competition In

On account of the condition ot the 
roods there was but e small atton* 
dance at the local market today. Only
• very few traders came In end unless
* considerable number arrive this 
evening the chances for a large market 
tomorrow are very slim. Poultry is 
very scarce and in good demand at 
[«•rteon to sixteen cents a pound for 
turtey, nlnty cents to one dollar for 
dtteke and eighty to one dollar a pair 
tor fowl. Eggs have dropped to twenty- 
one end twenty-throe cents a dosen; 
bettor also has dropped slightly.

SIDEBOARDSAs yet no

Our special this week

ONLY 13 VARIETIES - But oil Bargains.

Come in and xee them.

А РЯ0ЯВМТАТІОМ IA pleasant event took place lent ev-
fntng, when between thirty end forty 
tad ire and gentlemen vtallwl the resi
dence at Police officer W. Я, and tare, 
White, Victoria afreet. Daring the ev
ening Mr. White tree presented with 
» Marry chair ae a birthday present. 
Mr, While made я suitable reply. Re
freshment# were served and the party 
enfoyed themselves with vertoow

PARVBTS! CARPDTO! CARPtSTg-
tbe benatm trade I* Juki eppeette t« 
that I» other line* ae If will net renaît 
In a redaction at the selling price, hot 
will raise the price of frail in Jamaica. 
It ta expected that, bananas diet usual
ly roll hi Jamaica tor fffly end sixty 
«ente per banch will thle season ran 
from one deltas te one deltas end s 
attester.

We thoroughly dost carpets for 4c. 
per yard. We thoroughly renovate 
««Pets for w. per yard; icatering the 
«mer to Re natural state and removing 
aRepote and stains. Try ue thle year. 
DMOAR'g L All If DRV, DTMWO AMD 
CARPKT CLBARIWO WORK*. Tele
phone «*.

Chas. 8. EVERETT.
games end dsnring until about J.M SS snd SS Charlotte street,». m.
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